1) **Items supplied in the box**
   a) S20 Unit  
b) Information Card  
c) Warranty  
d) Oral tube bracket  
e) Oral tube to unit adaptor  
f) S20 pouch  
g) Crocodile clip  
h) User Manual

**Items required for fitting unit to lifejacket**
   a) S20 Unit  
b) Information Card  
g) Crocodile clip  
h) User Manual

2) The S20 is supplied with the orange lanyard loosely tied onto the white section of the S20

   Undo this knot, so there is a short lanyard to the orange tab and a long loose lanyard.

3) Open up the left side of the lifejacket to reveal the integrated PLB/Light Bracket.

4) Attach the crocodile clip (a) to the integrated PLB/Light Bracket (b) as shown.

5) Attach the S20 unit (a) to the crocodile clip (b) by sliding it down the recess until an audible click is heard.

6) Once the unit is attached to the lifejacket tie the orange lanyard to the bladder retainer using a bowline.

   Fold the bottom of the bladder as outlined in the standard packing procedure in the User manual, to enable the lanyard to reach the tie in point.
7) Secure the end of the excess cord to the white section with a bowline.

8) To activate, remove the orange tab from the unit.

9) Lay the excess lanyard and the orange tab to the side of the unit when packing the lifejacket.